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FOR IM M EDIATE RELEASE
Local Business Leader Completes Specialized Training to Build Better Workplaces

Minneapolis, MN – October 8, 2018
Wiley welcomes HR Help4You LLC of suburban Pittsburgh, PA to the Authorized Partner network of
talented trainers, consultants, facilitators, coaches, and assessment distributors who bring Everything
DiSC® and The Five Behaviors of a Cohesive Team™ to organizations worldwide. Monica Diacopoulos,
CEO at HR Help4You LLC has successfully completed JumpStart, the official Wiley two-day intense
training session that features the tools, theory, and research behind Everything DiSC and The Five
Behaviors of a Cohesive Team. As an Authorized Partner, HR Help4You will use this advanced
knowledge to help clients improve workplace relationships and achieve organizational effectiveness
with these proven workplace solutions.
“As an industry leading developer of workplace assessments, Wiley recognizes HR Help4You’s
dedication to building better workplaces using our proven Everything DiSC and Five Behaviors of a
Cohesive Team solutions,” said Barry Davis, Vice President and General Manager of Wiley’s Workplace
Learning Solutions Group. “I continue to be amazed by the superior results our Authorized Partners
achieve with their clients, by applying what they have learned through the JumpStart process.”
“Our high quality tools coupled with HR Help4You’s expertise in full service human resource solutions
including training and development will serve organizations well. The need for skilled leaders in this
industry has been leveraged with our training programs. We look forward to supporting HR Help4You’s
business growth,” said Davis.
“We are excited to be one of the few Pittsburgh region full service HR companies to be an Everything
DiSC Authorized Partner through Wiley. The robust training tools and resources brings new features to
our training and employee development line of business,” said Monica Diacopoulos, CEO at HR
Help4You based out of Murrysville, PA. “Our unique niche is that we can take our professional and
executive level HR experience, and blend it with our employee development, coaching and training
expertise to deliver real world application to our customers’ teams and individual employee
development needs. Our training and/or coaching sessions can be stand-alone solutions, or we can
broaden our reach and help in other areas of workforce solutions as well.”

About HR Help4You LLC
HR Help4You is a full service Human Resource business solutions and consulting company. Since 2007,
the company has been providing strategic and tactical HR insights and outcomes to companies in the
Pittsburgh region and throughout the US by using the right blend of HR expertise and practical
judgment. Our team has recent and relevant Corporate HR expertise from executive to the practitioner
level. www.HRHelp4You.com
About W iley’s W orkplace Learning Solutions Group
Wiley's professional development business creates products and services that help people become
more effective in the workplace and achieve career success. We bring the ideas and best practices of
thought leaders to life—serving workplace communities worldwide.
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